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To Lecture on South America.
Dr. Rudolph R. Schaller. for sixteen

years a German consul in South America
and a delegate to the recent Pan-Amert-
can Scientifnc Congress. will give an illus-
trated lecture in the assembly room, Mc-
Mahon Hall. on Sunday evening at I
o'clock on "The Catholic Church and the
Indian Peoples of South America.'

Jewish Honor Inuis Brooks.
At a recent meeting of the Perpetual

Hebrew Association. at U4e Bladensburg
road northeast. Louis Brooks was elected
member of the executive board to till
the piace of Charles Lesser, who resigned
to take the aseition of financial secretary.

PAPES DIPI
FOR DYSPE

OR UPSI
Indigestion Goes Instantl)
and all Stomach Misery-
Do some foods you eat hit back-taste

good, but work badly; ferment into stub-
born lumps and cause a sick, sour, gassy
stomach' Now. Mr. or Mrs. Dyspeptic.
jot this down: Pape's Diapepsin digests
everything, leaving nothing to sour and
upset you. There never was anything so
safety quick, so certainly effective. No
difference how badly your stomach is
disordered you will get happy relief in
five minutes, but what pleases you most
is that it strengthens and regulates your
stomach so you can eat your favorite
foods without fear.
Most remedies give you relief sometimes

-they are slow, but not sure. "Pape's
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Citizens Support Gallinger Bill.
Strong support of the Gallinger bill pro-

hibiting the collection of damages as-

aessed against property adjacent to that
condemned for street purposes prior to
the appropriation by Congress of money
sufficient to pay for the improvement
contemplated was offered by prominent
property owners in the District yesterday
at a hearing before a subcommittee of
the Senate District Committee. Louis
P. Shoemaker. Col. George Truesdeil,
former District Commissioner Col. George
A. Armes, John H. Saul and H. L. Rust
appeared in support of the bill, which
was opposed by Commissioners Brown-
low and Kuts.

PSIN
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STOMACH
! Ends Sourness, Acidity
-No Waiting-Get Some!
Diapepsin'' Is quick. positive and puts
your stomach in a healthy condition so
the misery won't come back.
You feel different as soon as "Pape's

Diapepsin" comes in contact with the
stomach-distress just vanishes-your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch-
ing, no eructations of undigested food.
your head clears and you feel fine.
Go now, make the best investment you

ever made, by getting Diapepein from
any drug store. You realize in five min-
utes how needless it is to suffer from
indigestion. dyspepsia, or any stomach
disorder. Don't be talked into something
else "just as good." Get the genuine, no
Imitation.-AdY.
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ANNUAL "RAPS"
Knights of Momus Enjoy
Evening of Fun at Year-

ly Dinner.

BURLESQUE OF DEBATE
Prominent Figures in Public Life At-

tend-All Public Men Receive
Ham-er-Tape.

"Instances for knocking those who de-
served to be knocked. from the President
of the United States down to the lowest
messenger, possibly have been more

idylic than the present, but so far they
have been overlooked." remarked Joseph
M. Johnson, scroll reader, on the occa-
sion of the nineteenth annual banquet of
the Knights of Momus ("Knockers") at
the Hotel Raleigh last night.
Some form of hammer wielding in the

abstract was the predominating theme of
the speakers. Or. as is usual on the one
night in the year, the thoughts of those
who at other times are engaged In the
serious occupation of presenting to the
public in intelligible English the wisdom
of the gentlemen "on the Hill," departed
from the rut and turned to fun.
Not in a spirit of maliciousness, but in

a spirit of wit, the printers of govern-
ment documents last night rmade merry
at the expense of the members of the
organisation, the-lawmakers and execu-
tives of the country.
In music and in song-and none dared

touch the serious-the banqueters be-
came jesters, and none was too good to
escape the sharpened wit of the diners.

Reads Poema to Theodore.
With dramatic force Maurice Jarvis gave

a version of "Hamlet" in which the
characters were changed to represent
the ghost of 'Teddy" as seen by Taft,
Barnes, and Hiles, which threw the
audience into an uproar, as did the poem
of the grave-digger In burying poor
Theodore. which read:
We dig it deep sad senrrw, we Mea.e his all

ale,
At is fbet a little Dull Momse, sad at hisdhest a ste.,

This was followed by a burlesque of a
heated debate, on the floor of the House,
on the question of prohibition for the
District. The burlesque was entitled. "A
bill for preparedness against possible
prohibition in the District, which would
increase the hardship of living in the Dis-
trict"
Toastmaster Burkholder presided

throughout. John R. Purvis, formerly
president, was "reading clerk."
Among those attending were: Secretary

of Labor William B. Wilson. Senator
John Sharp Williams. Senator Reed
Smoot, former Speaker Cannon. Samuel
Gompers. Cornelius Ford. Representatives
Edward Keating. C. S. Page. J. J. Fits-
gerald, L. C. Dyer, Pat Harrison. David
E. Findley. Joseph W. Byrns, Henry A.
Barnhart. T. U. Sisson. Gordon Lee. Ju-
lius Kahn. S. W. Deaks, Merrill Moores.
Albert Johnson, William J. Carey. Frank
Buchanan, and John I. Nolan. Frank
Morrison. Willis Moore, W. H. Van Bu-
ren. Ralph Remley, Philander Johnson,
William F. Gude. Willard Bancroft, C.
T. Hess and John W. Hayes.
Officers of the Knights are: Daniel V.

Chisholm, president; T. C. Parsons, vice
president; Joe M. Johnson. secretary;
John A. Huston, financial secretary;
Marsh A. Bodeahamer. treasurer, and R.
A. Julian, sergeant-at-arms.

IDEAL AQUARIA SHOWN.
J. Henri Wagner Tells Now to Bal-

oaee Fish "Rookeries."
Sixty practical demonstrations of the

care of fish, as well as of the treatment
of diseases of the aquatic tribes, were
given yesterday afternoon by J. Henri
Wagner, acting chief clerk of the De-
partment of Labor, at his residence, 1908
North Capitol street. Mr. Wagner had
on display his seven perfectly balanced
aquariums.
"One three-inch fish should have two

gallons of water in which to live," said
Mr. Wagner. "Many people presume
they can keep six or seven fish in one
gallon. One-fourth of the aquarium
should be taken up by grasses. If your
aquarium is properly balanced, it has one
tadpole to every eight gallons of water.
If your fish are of the tropical variety,
the temperature of the water should be
from seventy to seventy-five degrees; if
they are of the Northern zones, they
should be kept in water from sixty to
sixty-five degrees."

MASONS HOLD BANQUET.
Centeanial Lodge Observes Birthday

of Washingtos.
Washington Centennial Lodge, No. 14.

F. A. A. M.. last night commemorated
the 184th anniversary of the birthday of
George Washington at the Masonic Tem-
ple. Among the principal speakers were
Representatives Heflin, of Alabama;
Collier. of Missisjppl: Worshipful Mas-
ter Roe FulkersoW Rev. Walter F. Smith
and Rev. James Shera Montgomery.
The banquet was served by the Masonic

women, under the direction of Mrs.
Leonard P. Stewart. The committee on
arrangements was composed of Leonard
P. Stewart, Harry E. Huntsberry. How-
ard P. Faley, James E. Wyman and
Frederick Mertena, jr.

Aviation Probe Likely.
A sweeping Congressional Investi-

Igation of the entire aviation service
of the United States army Is consid-
ered certain. The resolution of Sena-
tor Robinson, authorising it, is ex-
pected soon to pass the Senate and
House~ The revelations of the court-
martial of Lieut. Col. L. A. Goodier,
Iwhen it was shown that the entire
aviation service of the army was prac-
tically worthless, has so aroused Con-
gress that it has been decided to get
all of the facts.

DIRTIES REPORTED.
WHITE.

Chares C. ad P'auine Helf, girl.
John H. and Marie it. Blckey, sirl.Arthur P. and Grace F. Blakeslee, boy.
Sameel E. and Jessie V'. Shelton, girl.
Lods and Josephlne Glanns, boy.Edwei N. and Masrstret A. Wsmner, gIrl.

GreC.adAlice Reid. bay.(laue. - COL.ORED.
Ernetd aToaboy.
Roert B. ad Elsie A. Buller, girl.
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Defense h Urged3
At Washingto
ireePatriotic Societies Hol

Before Distinguished Aud
Delivers Speech Tw

While the meeting at Memorial Cmnti-
ental Hall yesterday morning was held
primarily to have presented to MisS Ina
M. Lawrence, of Eastern High School by
President Wilson in the name of two
patriotic societies, a gold medal for hersuccessful essay, that gathering was in
fact an opportunity for the expression of
the needs of the United States with re-
gard to preparing for any dangers which
may threaten. in other words, it was a
meeting on preparedness.
The occasion was the 1eeth anniver-

sary of the birth of "The Father of His
Country." Police were forced to close
the doors in order to show the people
who had not gained admission when the
exercises opened that they would have
to desist in their efforts to gain admis-
sion.
Miss Lawrence won the medal with her

essay on "The Campaign Against Quebec
Under Gen. Richard Montgomery. 1715,"
and received it from the hands of Presi-
dent Wilson after one of the shortest
addresses In public ever delivek'd by an
American Chief Executive. He said:
"I am not going to embarrass you by

making a speech to you. I am simply
going to present you with this medal, in
the name of this society, and congratu-
late you most sincerely on your success-
ful essay."
Politlcisna who worry the President

with their talk can take a cue from Miss
Lawrence's reply, made after her stately
curtesy: "Thank you. I shall always re-
member it."

Mrs. Story Greets Audience.
The meeting was held under the au-

spices of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, the Sons of the Revolution of
the District, and the District Society of
the Sons of the American Revolution.
James Mortimer Montgomery, of New
York, general president of the Sons of
the Revolution, presided and welcomed
the guests. Mrs. William Cumming
Story, president general of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, greeted the
members of the other patriotic societies
and told the audience that never in the
history of the country has there been a
time more propitious for demonstrating
love and loyalty toward that country.
Judge William C. Fitts. of the Depart-

ment of Justice, made the principal ad-
dress, declaring that "the most effective
means of preserving peace is to be pre-
pared for any emergency that may arise."
He took a sly shot at the peace-at-any-
price folk when he said:
"I early learned, when I went forth

in quest of small game, that the dove of
peace, like all the other fowls of the air,
makes her headquarters around the grain-
stacks of the provident." Among other
things, he declared:
"We hear a good deal these days about

reasonable preparedhess. No measure
of preparedness can be. or is, reasonable

CAMERON HOUSE THROWN OPEN.
Women's Clubs Permitted to Use

lferage Headquarters.
The Congressional Union has agreed

to use Cameron House. the ibw head-
quarters, at 21 Madison piece north-
west, as a clubhouse for women's or-

ganisations engaged in other activi-
ties in addition to suffrage. The an-

nouncement brought a flood of re-

quests from small clubs and societies
that have no regular meeting place.
and a schedule has been mapped out
showing the dates on which the differ-
ent organisations may use the draw-
ing-rooms.
Among the organisations using Cam-

eron House as a club are: The Dis-
trict of Columbia Branch of the Na-
tional Kindergarten Association: the
Woman's Auxiliary of the P. 0. E.
and a number of dancing classes.

WASHINGTON STILL LIVES.

Former Gov. Folk Says He Is More

Alive Now Than Ever.

Washington is more alive today than
he was when he worked and wrought in
the flesh, according to Joseph W. Folk,
former governor of Missouri. who spoke
last night before an audience which
packed the Takoma Park Presbyterian
Church to the doors.
"He lives today in his ideals that are

breathed through one hundred million
hearts.' declared the speaker. "These
ideals are expressed in his farewell ad-
dress. 'America first' Washington de-
clared to be the cardinal tenet for the
preservation of the republic."
Former Gov. Folk was introduced by

W. G. Platt, president of the Takoma
Park Citizens' Association.

FOUR WITNESSES SUMMONED.

Senate Subcommittee Prepares for

Hearings en Brandela Case.

The Senate subcommittee investi-
gating the Brandeis case, had an

executive meeting yesterday and de-
cided to invite four new witnesses to
appear.
They are Judge William J. Kelly,

of the Supreme Court of New York,
who will be asked to come before the
committee Friday; Waddill Gatchinga.
of J. P. Morgan & Company, and Mark
Sullivan and Ellmore C. Patterson, of
Collier's Weekly, who have been asked
to come Thursday to enlighten the
committee. Mr. Brandeis was attor-
ney for Collier's at the time and acted
for that publication in the Ballinger-
Pinchot investigation.

Washington Honored in Rome
Rome. Feb. 22.--A Washingt'n's Birth-

day reception was held at I"). United
States Embassy today. Every A merieap
citizen In Rome was invited to attend by
Thomas Nelson Page. the American Am-
bassador.
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D Sentences Long.
antil it is suffeient to repel invaslen.
We want no foreign feet set upos our
shores, or it, perchamos. any should so
much as touch them, we want that readi-
nes which would immediately make them
rue the venture. Anything ahort of this
must cause us to hang our bieds in
shane and humiliation, and anything
short of this will cause the Sager of
icorn to be pointed at our people when
they travel in foreign labds."

State Papers Are Basd.

Hampson Gary, of the State Depart-
ment, read from Washington's state
papers certain extracts urging national
iefense.
John Philip Sousa's newest march, de-

dicated to Mrs. Story. and entitled.
"America First." was played for the
first time by the Marine Basd
Op the platform were seated Secretary

of State and Mrs. Lansing. Secretary of
the Navy and Mrs. Daniels, Ambaador
and Mme. Jusserand, and a score of more
of officials and diplomats. Mrs. Wilson,
Miss Helen Woodrow Bones, and Miss
Gordon occupied the president-generars
box on the left of the stage. Members of
the diplomatic set present were: Col. and
Mme. Vignal, of France; Viscount and
Viscountess Chinda, ol. and Mrs. Metuso
Itamy. Mr. and Mrs. Yoeuke Matsuoka.
Commander Kichisaburo Nomura. Nioshi
Salto and Mr. and Mrs. Tamiekichi Ohta.
all of Japan; Mebdi Khan and three
others, of Persia; Dr. Don Santos A.
Dominici and Senor Don Luis Churlon,
both of Venezuela; Mr. and Mrs. Solon
Menos and Miss Anita Boeselmann. all of
Haiti; Dr. and Mme. Carlos Mria de
Pena and the Misses de Pena, of Uru-
guay, Mr. and Mrs. Francisco J. Tans.
of the Pan-American Union, Dr. and
Mme. Don Rafet Zaldivar, Dr. Don Car-
los A. Mesa and three others, all of
Salvador.
Other special guests were: Justice

Oliver Wendell Holmes, Justice Fred-
erick L. Siddons. John W. Davis, so-
licitor general; Lieut. Gen. Nelson A.
Miles. Maj. Gen. George Barnett, U. S.
M. C.; Capt. James C. Breckinrldge, U.
S .M. C.; Rev. John B. Clark. Walter
C. Clephane. William H. Osborn. com-
missioner of internal revenue; Byron
Newton and Andrew J. Peters. Assistant
Secretaries of the Treasury: Bo Sweeney.
Assistant Secretary of the Interior; Mrs.
George Richards, Mrs. Charles L. Fralley.
Mrs. James M. Montgomery and Miss
Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. Charles S.
Peabody, Mrs. John Moore. Mrs. Lang-
don Moors and Miss Anna D. Bolling.
Members of the Senate who attended

were: George S. Chamberlin. Ducan U.
Fletcher. Wesley L. Jones, George P.
McLean, George T. Oliver, Miles Poin-
dexter, Atlee Pomerene. Joseph B. Rans-
dell, James A. Reed. William Alden
Smith, Thomas J. Walsh. lrands E.
Warren and Charles S. Thomas.

Francis Considering Offer.
President Wilsun conferred yesterday

with former Gov. David R. Francis. of
Missouri. to whom he has tendered the
post of Ambassador to Russia. Mr. Fran-
cis said after the interview that he was
considsring the offer et even his most
Intimate friends in Washington were un-
certain last night as to what his ielon
will be. The impresson ubtsln hers
that Mr. Frands care to Westgngton
with the intention of refusing the Am-
bassadorship, but that the President per-
suaded him to reconsider it.

MeatEatiugMakesBadlidneys

Heavy meat meals are all right for
athletes, for people who work hard out
of doors and for dogs, but for the aver-
age person, such a diet is apt to load the
blood with uric acid and to injure the
kidneys. Bad backs, lame, aching back,
blue, nervous spells, dizziness, heart flut-
terings, rheumatic pains, and bladder
troubles indicate weak kidneys, and
foretell danger of dropsy, gravel, and
Bright's disease. Don't neglect this con-
dition. Use Doan's Kidney Pills. They
have given quick relief to thousands.

't SHTNGTON PROOF.
D. IL Zikle, lnitmaat, City Phe Dept.. -

14th at. n., ears: "I cautt eodd in my kidnars
and It mused eadtacbe. Wbm I got up I. the
morniag. I had lameess and somee in the small
of my lat. I ws troubled r too frenuest action
of my kidneys, spedslly at night, and I suftered
tine aoms headaes. The. bams ef Doss's Kid-
sey Ptu, preeeed from laiss' Dres Staee, enrd
me."
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teiddeac to R. Erected at Estimated

Cost of $65,Md hh-MarkedIncrease
in Bailkin Operations.

An Increasein building operat o-r
bickof the end of winter-w t apparent
eetsrday. when the Dlistr-ict building in-
spector Issued permits for twenty-one
prlvate residenoes at anestimated cot

of $Nam.
The firm of Middaugh & sleanoe. Inc:,

secured permiion to erect ix two-story
bricksothe lots from 1211 to 015Gal-

latin street northwest, at an estimated
cost o$of 00 .
From plans drawn by W. T. Hailer.

Charles W. King will erect four two-

storybrick homes on the Iots from 115

to 1i Webster street northwst and at
4401 Iowa avenue northwest. Ve cost is

estimated at p1pa0m0.m
W. R. Tamer has completed plans for

three two-story brick dwellingsto be
erected for Clarence H. Small at H15.
All and 31411 Warder street northwest
They will cost approximately $5,000.
D. J. Dunima secured a permit for the

erection of eight two-story residences on
the lots from {15 to O Shepard street
northwest at a cost of approximately
$B.000. The plans, which provide for all
modern conveniences, have been drawn
by A. E. Landvolgt.

AGAINST DAIIB' FLAN.
Admiral Badger eays Netal Pre.

gram Will Take Eight Yease.
A wide divergence in the points of

view of the Navy Department and the
General Board as to what should constl-
tute a proper naval building program for
the United States was reflected in the
testimony of Rear Admiral Badger, a
member of the board and former com-
mander-In-chief of the Atlantic Fleet.
before the House Naval Affairs Commit-
tee yesterday.
Admiral Badger said the administra-

tion five years' program will fall far
short of keeping the United States navy
in second place. He emphasised the fact
that the administration program was not
of the General Board's framing.

CASTORIA
Psr Infants and hdreas

in Us. ForOver30Years-.q seer.
the

WEDNESDAY
APPLES

FANCY GREEI NGI OR WI

1M55c P.37c
CHUM SALMON

3.2........ 25c
PEA BEANS
2 Lbs. 15c
COARSE

HOMINY, 3C
LB .................
PURE COCOA

INBI29cLB .........
29c

EXTRA QUALITY
CALIFORNIA

PEACHES

I .RE A ....

TOMATOES

PACKED, CAN...... Oc
PINEAPPLE

c .... ....12C
COFFE
FRESH R

OLD CROP

Seet,

OUR ]

BREAD CRILARCE 5cO.. .

iINFAIlILTUAY

ifbe. Auso. IAS& of Sufjraeiis WE
A.csmay Nsd Lamder to

Unio. Station.

Shees, to eighteen ante leads et suf-
bagiets from the Congressioene Union
Inaiquaetez. will aoomgpany Mr. BEs-

maliee Pankhurst nod English suf-
rragbt and now bi~an relief worker.

to thetati. this morning. She leave
foe Philadelphia. Because of her deutrOto pat an of her energiee to "doing hert
bit." as Mrs. Pankhuret expressed It,
Lb. dner planned to her honer for last
evenig was canceled.
Instead the loce workers, with as

manyrepresentativesof the states that
have been organised an can be gotten to-
gether, will form a farewell party. The
auto, will collect at Cameron House. the~

Congresional Union headquarters, at 10t
o'elock, and to direct to Union Station.
Among thoe who will take part in the

affair this morning are: aMs Marion Me-
Cants. South Carolina; Mrs. William
Kent, Miss Maude Younger, Miss Ella
Dean. of California; Mrs. Hortense Me-
Donald. Tennesee; Miss Anne Martin.
Nevada; Miss Margery Rose. Pennsylva-
nia; Miss Virginia Arnold, Oregon: Mm.
John Jay Whit, Mrs. William T. Burch.
Mrs. Randolph K. Forrest Mrs. Ellis'
Logan, Mrs. George Odell, and Mrs. Ida
Walters. of the District of Columbia.
Mrs. Gilson Gardiner, Mrs. Benton Mac-
Kaye, Dr. Cora Smith King. Mrs. Helena
Hill Weed. Connecticut; Mrs. Harvey W.
Wiley. Mrs. 8. B. M. Young. Montana;
Mrs. Florence Blake, Mrs. Florence Mer-
rill. Massachusetts; Miss Emily Perry.
South Carolina, and Miss Nellie Sweet.
New Hampshire.

Do Not Shirk Work.
The charge that employee of the

Treasury Department and other Federal
offices in Washington shirk their duties
as much as they can I. refuted by the
assertion based on figures that during
the past fifteen years the Treasury em-
ployes have taken an average annual
sick leave of four and seven-tenths days
for men and eight days for women.
Records show that the average employe
there does not take a single day o'
during the year because of illness.
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PEAS
5C

Can

Tender and sweet, a big snap
at this low price.

FRESH

TOMATOES
LB. 2 LBS.

15c 25c
SUGAR
4 LBS. 25c
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D)ASTED, WELL!?
COFFEES OF CU
OLD CROP
""TsrLb.2c
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).tch Cake,lb..

WJ. SIEaN
SPECIALSALE
OF RUGS

ANDCARPETS
Early in BMrch we we

remove to Wer New Store
at 1588 H Skeet N. W.
(pposits Hetel sheeubam).

In the-ami---we wE
cntie oar Removal
Sale of hig-rade Fu.rip
and Domestic Carpets
and Domestic Rugs-t
extraordinar reitos

1412-14 H Sreet N. W.
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UNION
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our safe Deposit Vault-in
th and safety-is the fact
being located on the ground
:ending and ascending stairs
t at $5.00 and upwards per

avke.
kY SPECIALS
APE FRUIT!
A%(1 LARGE FRIT

for 25c
FANCY RICE
34 Lbs. 25c
YELLOW SPLIT

Peas, Lb. 6c
CHALLENGE

MILK

3 Cans, 29c
TULIP OATS
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PRUNES
.9C

APRICOTS

~LB.....c
MATCHES

S3 .E. 10C
~LEASE
4ATURED
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DINNER
Rich aa
Fragrant,

DUCTS
DOZEN TWIN

9c ROLLS
14c DOZEN,5c


